2.1 Chad Port Assessment

Dry ports Ndjamena

Bolloré Africa Logistics in Chad is the partner of large Chinese businesses that are now established in the country. Bolloré develops warehousing services for major operators in the high-tech sector. Their teams located in four cities in Chad, Bolloré Africa Logistics offers its customers solutions. With their pan-African network, especially in neighbouring countries like Cameroon, where Bolloré Africa Logistics manages the container terminal at the port of Douala, and the Camrail rail company, Bolloré can offer multimodal solutions to effectively open landlocked countries.

Bolloré Africa Logistics in Chad provides services such as:

- Handling company SMT (Société de Manutention du Chad)
- Warehouse space: 4000 m² concrete w/h and 146000 m² open storage
- Approved customs agents for import/export procedures
- Customs clearance (clearance for home use)
- Bonded warehousing: 720 m² in Ndjamena and 864 m² in Moundou
- Tax-free forwarding into the hinterland
- Break bulk facilities
- Offices approved for collateral management
- Air/sea services
- Bulk and goods consolidation
- Warehousing
- Express mail and parcels – FEDEX representative
- Offices in N’djamena, Moundou and Sarh
- Door-to-door delivery
- Transport of merchandise to Chad and forwarding to the hinterland countries
- Transport with B/L
- Own fleet with GPS and preferential agreements with local haulers
- Lift-on/lift-off equipment
- Regular lines and charters
- Agency at the airport at N’Djamen
- Handling and warehousing
- Preferential agreements with several airlines (Air France/ Cargolux/ Ethiopian AL/ Turkish AW)
- Specialized handling equipment – One crane 60 Mt/ Forklifts 12, 7 and 4 Mt
- Q-HSE policy with Q-HSE Department
- Advanced receiving and inspection processes
- Secured warehousing

For information, please see the following links:

2.1 Sudan Port of Sudan Assessment

2.1.1 Cameroon Port of Douala-Bonaberi

2.1.2 Libya Port of Benghazi

For information on Chad Port Assessment contact details, please see the following link:

4.3 Chad Port and Waterways Company Contact List